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   MOUNT ABU PUBLIC SCHOOL  
JUNIOR School at Sector-4 , Rohini , Delhi  

Ph. 011-27041444, 27051444 
MONTHLY GUIDELINES FOR OCTOBER 2018 

 CLASS-PRE PRIMARY 
 
 

Dear Parent 
October is the month of festivity in India. The monsoon rains has eased in most places and the festive season is in full 
swing. The festivals in October are among the popularly awaited ones in the country. The season ushers festivities 
that are both religious and social in nature marked by fun, enthusiasm and celebrations.  
Here are some of the most auspicious festivals that are observed in the month of October. 
 

Gandhi Jayanti (2nd October, 2018)- This is a celebration of birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the 
Nation. Several cultural programs are held all over the country in remembrance of the great man who led India's 
struggle for freedom and popularized the concept of ‘Ahimsa or ‘Non Violence’. 
 

Karva Chauth (October 27, 2018) - This is a festival of the married women in India especially in North India where this is 
fervently observed. It starts with a daylong fast that is observed by women, who, apart from offering prayers, also 
pamper themselves with mehndi patterns and music. 
 
 

Halloween (31 October ,2018) It is celebrated worldwide annually on October ,31. It is the day before “All Saints Day, 
costume parties are held and many children go treating around this time of the year.  
 
Amidst these celebrations, we take immense pleasure in bringing the planner for the month of  
October to update you about the academics & upcoming activities: 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 
Reference book:     * Reader-Letter Delight 
                                   * Rhyme Book-Bouncy Bear 
PLANNED ACTIVITIES- 

 Auditory recognition of sight words. 
 Phonic drill of 3 and 4 letter words. 
 Fill in the missing letter and complete the word.  

 

LISTENING  
 Sentence formation and phonic story narration. 
 Rhyming words recognition. 
 Phonic understanding of 3-4 letter words 

  
 

 
 READING -      

 Reading of ‘i’ vowel words (pg. no. 48-57)    
 Revision of ‘a’ vowel words & sentences 

    

 WRITTEN -      
 Introduction of vowel ‘i’ sound words (in, ip, ig, id, is etc.). 
 Written Practice of sentences. 
 Introduction of “This/That” concept.  
 Revision of “One and many” 
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SPEAKING -  
Rhymes- Itsy bitsy Monkey (pg. no. 16-17)  
                   Two little Ducks (pg. no. 30-31)   

 
 

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT  
 Excuse me Ma’am, please help me in my work 
 Ma’am I have completed my work 
 I have lost my pencil / eraser  
 May I borrow a pencil/ eraser/sharpener? 
 May I quench my thirst. 

HINDI LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT  

पा य पुि तका :  
 Reader -अधा रका  

 Workbook- Genius 

 Rhyme Book-  Bouncy Bear    

क वताए ँ:  
 ब ल  मौसी  
 एक डाल पर बठैा ब दर 

पठन :     दो अ र वाले श द एवं वा य पठन  
ल खत :  

 दो अ र वाले श द एवं वा य रचना 
                      बस पर मत चढ l 

                     लव घर चल l 

                     नल पर जल भर l 
 र त थान भरो 
 श द पढ़कर च  बनाओ  
 च  देख कर श द लखो  

 
PLANNED ACTIVITIES   

 Drawing pictures related to Vyanjans / words. 
 Discriminating sounds, vocabulary of Vyanjans. 
 Matching /fill in the blanks/circling the correct word related to the picture. 
 Two letter words & sentence making. 

 
स े िम   

एक बार की बात है, ब त ही सु र जंगल था।  जंगल म दो वृ  थे िचंटू और िपंटू।  उनके ब त से िम  थे 

तोता, ब र, कबूतर, भालू, खरगोश, भेिड़या, िहरन, कोयल आिद।  सब िमल कर रहते थे।  एक िदन एक 

लकड़हारा जंगल म आया।  िचंटू ने वृ  म रहने वाले सभी जानवरो ंसे भागने को कहा पर ु वहाँ से कोई 

नही ंभागा। जब लकड़हारा िचंटू को काटने लगा तो सभी जानवर लकड़हारे को मारने दौड़े। लकड़हारा डर 
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गया और वहाँ से भाग गया।  सब ब त खुश ए......  िचंटू ने सबसे पूछा मने तु े भागने को कहा था  तो तुम सब ो ंनही ंभागे। 

भेिड़ये ने उ र िदया “िचंटू तुम हमे छाया, फल, ऑ ीजन सब कुछ देते हो तो ा हम बुरे व  म तु ारी मदद नही ंकरगे?” 

िचंटू ने सबको ध वाद कया।  

िश ा - हमे हमेशा संकट के समय अपने िम ो ंकी मदद करनी चािहए। 

 
 
 
 
 
 

NUMBER WORK 
Reference Book: Number Express            
 Oral-   

 Pre-Number Concept- More & Less  
 Rote counting (1-90)  
 Back Counting (40-1)  
 Revision of After, Before, Between numbers. 
 Revision of Missing numbers.                                                                             

Written:-  
 Forward counting 1-90      
 Introduction of, put the sign >, <, = (Activity Book Pg No- 53) 
 Introduction of number names 1, 2, 3, 4   

 Revision of After, Before and Between Numbers.                                                             
 Backward Counting 40-1 

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO NUMERICAL CONCEPTS 
 Counting with beads. 
 Smartboard modules, Imagination, Play related to Pre-Number Concepts 
 Enhancing numerical value with the help of concrete objects and ice cream sticks. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Reference Book: - World Around Me 
 Concepts:-  *  Animals and Birds  
                      *  Season – Autumn 
                      *  Festival - *Dussehra *Halloween Day 
 
PLANNED ACTIVITIES: -  

 Discussion, colouring, matching,  
 Drawing of animals (land and water) and Birds(wild and pet), their homes. 
 Story dramatization related to animals.  
 Show and tell activity related to animals. 

 

 
EXPERIMENTAL ACTIVITY- Experiment-Oxygen is required for burning.  
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Animals their homes , babies and food  

  
                               ANIMALS       HOMES                BABIES                 FOOD 

Dog   Kennel              Puppy   Bone 

                   Rabbit     Hutch                  Bunny                    Carrot 

       Elephant          Jungle           Calf         Sugarcane 

  Sheep   Barn   Lamb       Grass 

  Hen   Coop   Chick     Grass 

                                Cat                                 Basket                            Kitten                               Milk 

 
 

GENERAL AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE 
Q1. Which is the largest mammal in the world?  
Ans. Whale is the largest mammal of the world 
Q2. Which is the fastest land animal? 
Ans. Cheetah is the fastest land animal.  
Q3. Which was the first animal to go into space?  
Ans. Dog was the first animal to go into space. 
Q4. Where are snow leopards found? 
Ans. Snow leopards are found in the Himalayas. 

Q5. Which is the largest bird on Earth?  
Ans. Ostrich is the largest bird on Earth. 
Q6. Which is the smallest bird? 
Ans. Humming Bird is the smallest bird.  
Q7. Which bird can fly backwards? 
Ans. Humming bird can fly backwards. 
Q8. Which bird is called the lazy bird? 
Ans. Cuckoo bird is called the lazy bird. 

 

CIRCLE TIME & GROUP DISCUSSION 
TOPICS: * Discussion on Dussehra festival.  
               * Discussion on animals and birds. 
ACTIVITIES- Discussion on country, Japan 

 

INTERNATIONALISM IN CURRICULUM 
Internationalism has led to major changes in the field of education, benefitting both students & society. It 
promotes a trend of global brotherhood & peace. It is a comprehensive approach of education that 
prepares students for an global platform. 
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COUNTRY IN FOCUS: JAPAN  

          Planned Activities- 
 P.P.T- National symbols of Japan.  
 Origami- Fans made with papers & ice cream sticks. 
 Craft Activity- Japanese Dolls. 
 Usage of Japanese language (salutations, vocabulary, fruits etc.)  

 
 
 
 

 
CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 

 Reference Book: - * Art and Craft (B)  
          * Sketch File           
Art Activities:  * Shadow Matching and colouring in Animals (Pg. No. 25) 
   *  Ice cream stick pasting in the fence (Pg. No. 26) 
 * Grass pasting on the nest (Pg. No. 29)  
Craft Activities * Origami Rabbit  
Sketch File:       * Pasting of Gandhi Jayanti pictures from newspaper. 
                            * Freehand drawing of Dussehra scene 
                            * Drawing of Grey Colour objects 
                  

 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 
PEC ACTIVITIES -  * Rolling at large targets (Card 11)  
                                *Throwing and Catching (Card 12) 

                                                        
       
 

COMPUTER 
Theory- Keyboard and functioning of different keys. 
Hands on work- Able to draw various shapes.  
       MUSIC 

 Song- Hello, Hello, How are you? 
 Safety Song 

                                                                         DANCE 
 Contemporary Dance Drama (Ramleela)……. Ek Nataya Roopantaran 

 

 

 
 INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH ACTIVITIES 

 Identify & discriminate shapes & colour  
 Identify voices of animals 
 Sorting/Sequencing   

 
VALUE EDUCATION 

 Never hurt animals 
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DEVELOPING GOOD HABITS 

 Wash hands before and after meals 
 Keep water bowls and grains for birds 

LEARNING LIFE SKILLS 
 Effective communication  
 Self-awareness   

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 Helping out with the household task. 
 Understanding the feelings and emotions of self and others. 

 
Safety Club 

Topic “Road Safety” 
“Safety is a common denominator across all aspects of life, hence knowledge should always be shared. It is 
not a matter for industry it is a matter of humanity.” 
 
Planned Activity- 
Week I 

 Safety Song- Road Safety Rhyme  
                    Use your eyes and ears, Before you use your feet 
                    Look and listen before you cross the street 
                    Double check and when you are satisfied 
                     Walk, don’t run to the other side. 
Week II 

 Power Point Presentation on ‘Road Safety’. 
 
Week III 

 Drawing of Road signs in the sketch file 
 
Week IV 

 Visit to traffic training park 
 
 

PRETEND PLAY 
RAMLEELA….. EK NATAYA ROOPANTARAN 

Dramatic play is a type of play where children are assigned the roles to act them out. Someone different 
and new like a super hero or someone well known and familiar like a mom. Sometimes children take on real 
world roles other times they take on fantasy roles. 
 
Pretend play can take on multiple forms and while pretending may just 
look like “playing”. It is an integral part of the developmental learning 
process. It should be encouraged and children need lots of opportunities 
to engage. Our objective is to experience interdisciplinary education, 
multiculturalism and leadership with a prominent piece of literature.  
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Planned Activities- 
Week-I,II 
Keeping this in mind little MAPians will play a role on famous story of ‘Ramayana’, where in Pre – School 
and Pre – Primary students will play the role of different characters of Ramayana. The dramatization will be 
recast with different students playing different parts each time it is played so that everyone has an 
opportunity to step into roles. 
 
Week-III 

 Ramp Show Theme -  Japan (Children will be dressed up in Japanese costume). 
 Japanese Words will be Introduced- Thank You- Arigatogozaimashita, Good Morning- 

Ohayogozaimasu, Goodbye- Sayonara. 
 

Week-IV  
 Visit to Japan (Japanese aura will be created). 

 
 

HEALTH CLUB 
 Creating a healthy plate. 
 Rainbow Cuisine (Different cultures’ food presentation) 
 Street Play: Theme- Good Habit 

 
 

HAPPINESS CLUB ACTIVITY 
Activity No. 1- Tickle Game 
 
Activity No. 2- Passing the Ball 
 
Activity No. 3- Newspaper Dance 
 
Activity No. 4- Balancing Activity Of Balloon 
 
 

ECO CLUB 
 Video on ‘Respect food’, and ‘Respect life will be shown through link- 

https://youtube/5q1IbEFLzHI 
 Visit to healthy food zone. 
 Seed Germination 

 
 

SPORTS CLUB 
 Hopscotch 
 Basketball Shooting  
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MEAL PLAN 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Request:  Parents are requested to follow the meal plan to ensure healthy growth of the child. 

 

 
                   OBSERVATION SCHEDULE 

 

Date Subject Syllabus 
23.10.18 
 

Mathematics 
Written  

Forward Counting – 1-70, Backward Counting 30-1, Pre – number concept- 
same/different, After/Before/Between numbers, missing numbers, dodging 
numbers. 

26.10.18 
 

Hindi 
Written 

तुलेख, च  देखकर श द लखो, च  का श दो से मलान, च  बनाओ 

31.10.18 EVS Written Topic- Fruits and Vegetables  
Matching, sorting, odd one out, drawing of Fruits and Vegetables, Orange 
Colour Objects 

2.11.18 English 
Written 

Dictation of ‘a’ and ‘I’ vowel words, see the picture and write the word, read 
the word and draw the picture, see the picture and fill in the missing letter. 

 

 
IMPORTANT ACTIVITY DATES 

 

DATE ACTIVITY BRIEF/ REQUIREMENTS 
1.10.18 Special assembly Gandhi Jayanti 

3.10.18 Experimental Learning Oxygen is required for burning 

4.10.18 Kids Craft Origami – Rabbit 

5.10.18 Happiness Club World Smiley day (Happy Face Sandwich Activity) 
Parents are requested to send 2 slices of bread tomato 
ketchup and cheese slice. 

8.10.18 Eco Club Respect for food is a respect for life. Don’t waste food 

9.10.18 World post day Educational trip to post office 

10.10.18 Sports Club Hopscotch 
13.10.18 Pretend Play Ramleela…. Ek Natya Roopantaran 
15.10.18 Safety Club Road Safety 

Day Menu 
Monday Moms choice 
Tuesday Paneer Dish 
Wednesday Brown Bread Day 
Thursday Green Vegetable Day 

Friday Kids Choice 
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16.10.18 World Food Day Pledge -  We will not waste food 

17.10.18 Special Assembly  Dussehra 
 Teacher’s talk 
 Dance Presentation 
 Rhyme Presentation  

22.10.18 Grey Colour Day  Students will bring Grey Colour Objects and will 
create a Grey colour object corner. 

 Student will mix White + Black to create Grey 
colour and will do free hand drawing of Grey colour 
objects 

23.10.18 Show & Tell Competition 
(Hear Me Out) 

Animals & Birds – Please make your ward learn 8 to 9 lines 
on their favourite animal and birds. 

25.10.18 Intra Class G.K. Quiz Teacher will divide her class into three teams and will ask 
questions.  

29.10.18 Internationalism  Country in focus: Japan 

30.10.18 Inter Class G.K. Quiz  
 

 
HOLIDAYS:   

 Gandhi Jayanti -  2nd October 2018   
 Dussehra Break - 18-20 October 2018   
 Valmiki Jayanti – 24 October 2018 

 
 
  
 
(Principal)                                                                   (Coordinator)  
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE- READING SHEET 

“o” Sound words 
 

ot    op    ob       od      og  

pot   cop   sob      cod     dog  

not   hop   rob       god     fog  

hot        mop           nod      hog       

lot   top            pod      jog        

cot        pop           rod       log      

dot                

got     

      SENTENCES 

a hot pot. 
a hot pot has a dot. 
a dog on a log. 
a top on a cot. 

 
 


